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Lord, you are the God of the impossible.
Your power and wisdom are infinite.
Your understanding reaches through the far horizons of space,
and down into the secret crevices of my mind.
The universe is not too large for you,
the atom not too small.
Creation is your work.
The energy locked in the smallest particle is your power.
Your presence sustains it all, turning the wheels of change.
Of life and death, birth and renewal.
This is your world,
and somehow all the joy and hope
and life and pain are yours.
And the impossible is true –
in all the turmoil of life,
in the constant movement of stars,
of old worlds dying and new worlds exploding into life,
you have time for people.
Lord, when things are tense and I’m stretched to the limit today,
by people, and noise,
or by the ache of loneliness in a quiet room,
let me feel you near.
Help me to see that the problems I face
are faced by others too.
It may hurt my ego to know I’m not unique,
that others face the same,
but it’s a comfort too.
It’s not that I’m singled out for problems beyond the next person.
It’s just that I’m living in a world where these things happen.
And although I don’t always get an answer when I ask ‘Why?’
somehow I get the strength to cope.
And that’s you, Lord,
the God of the impossible, coming to me where I am.
Sometimes cooling it,
sometimes letting things run on,
but always offering your help if only I’ll stop and take it.
Lord, teach me to keep my problems in perspective.
And help me to reach out, away from myself,
to others in need.
To share with them the experience I have
of the impossible made possible in you.
Taken from A Silence and a Shouting by Eddie Askew, published by The Leprosy Mission
(one of the charities supported by the parish), used with permission
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Letter from Liz
Dear friends,
Who could have imagined this time last year, as we began to prepare for Christmas, what a year we
were facing? It has been a year scarred with fear, uncertainty, anxiety, sickness and death. Many
are no longer with us, carried off by a cruel and unpredictable virus. We wait with longing for it to
be gone, for the restrictions that it necessitates to be lifted, for a vaccine; to be able to be together
again, free and unrestrained. We wait with eager longing.
Before the Church celebrates Christmas, it begins its new year with the season of Advent. This is
a season of watching, waiting and yearning for God to come into our world and make everything
right. And God does come, not as an outsider parachuted in to fix everything, but as a tiny child
born right into the midst of the mess, muddle and violence of a broken world. He comes as a
stranger and a refugee to call forth our kindness. His first home is among the animals, his bed their
straw, to remind us that all creatures are siblings dependent upon our fragile mother earth. God
comes to us on the margins, in an obscure place at a particular time, to call us to stand in solidarity
with those pushed to the edges.
Christmas teaches us to find God right at the heart of what we are going through – in the patient
struggling for breath, the health care worker holding their hand, the kindness of neighbours, friends
and volunteers, in solidarity with the lonely and afraid. The angels tell us that because this child is
born we do not need to be afraid. Why? Because he comes bearing light that darkness can never
overcome and life that death can never extinguish. That tiny child brings hope to change the world.
I am convinced that the anticipation of Christmas, the longing to be together, a concern for the
lonely and struggling at this time, the lighting up of homes and streets with Christmas lights are an
expression of our common human longing for the light and life that Jesus brings. And to all he
stretches out his tiny hand to wrap around our finger to pull us into the heart of God.
As I write this, we do not know how our churches will be able to celebrate Christmas this year. We
can be sure though than nothing will stop God being born anew among us. We just need to open
our hearts to him, as this poem of St John of the Cross reminds us:
If you want, the Virgin will come walking down the road
pregnant with the Holy and say,
‘I need shelter for the night.
Please take me inside your heart, my time is so close.’
Then, under the roof of your soul,
you will witness the sublime intimacy,
the divine, the Christ, taking birth forever,
as she grasps your hand for help,
for each of us is the midwife of God, each of us.
Yes, there, under the dome of your being,
does creation come into existence eternally,
through your womb, dear pilgrim,
the sacred womb of your soul,
as God grasps our arms for help:
for each of us is his beloved servant never far.
If you want, the virgin will come walking down the street,
pregnant with Light, and sing!
May Christ nestle into your heart and bring you his peace this Christmastide.

Front cover: Photographs from our 2019 Nativity service, held at the
University of Winchester as St Paul’s was closed for Building for Life
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Family feedback
We welcome those who have
worshipped with us for the first
time in recent weeks, and hope
that you may feel comfortable and
encouraged to come in person as
safety, circumstances and
numbers allow.

We pray for all who are unwell:
Caroline Behan, William
Buncombe, Ian Cunliffe, Vera
Edwards, Emily (age 1), Jean
Gardner, Bob and Elizabeth
Harland, Julia Jones, Phillippa
Lerclercq, Grace McGilveray, Kate
Morgan, Tom Mounsey, Jane Seal,

Steph, Brett Tribe, Patricia Watts,
Vera Willnecker and David Wilson.
We offer our love, sympathy and
prayers to close family and friends
of those who have died recently,
including Delia Adam and Mary
Nutt.

Notices
Thursday homegroup is studying The Naturalist
and the Christ by Tim Heaton, based on the film
Creation. Meetings are fortnightly online; to
join, contact Peter and Irene Casey (808776,
pheasants@picasey.me.uk).
Job club starting Open to all, whether they have
any connection with church or not. The first sixweek course started on Mon 23 November on
Zoom, but people are welcome to join part-way
through and see if they find it helpful. The material
comes from the charity Re:Work and is designed to
help those who have lost their job and are looking
for employment in the current difficult situation.
Run by a team from Christ Church; free coaching
from professional coaches included. Please contact
hello@winchesterjobclub.co.uk.
Lockdown poetry burst Winchester Cathedral is
inviting Hampshire residents of any age to submit a
poem entitled ‘This Christmas’, reflecting on what
Christmas means to you this year. There’s a line
limit of 14 for primary entrants and 40 for all
others, and cash prizes will be awarded to winners
in four age categories. Email your poem to isha.alsadie@winchester-cathedral.org.uk by Wed 9
December, stating age and school/college if
applicable. Poems will be published on the website
and possibly at the cathedral.
‘Why banking matters for a fair and sustainable
future’ Free online University of Winchester
lecture on Thurs 10 December, 2.30–3.30 pm. Dr
Bevis Watts, Chief Executive of Triodos Bank UK,
will share his vision of sustainable banking, using
the intermediary power of finance to benefit
people and the planet to deliver positive
environmental, social and cultural change. Book
at https://tinyurl.com/y6jpgqn5.
‘Hope in God; for I shall again praise him, my help
and my God’ (Psalm 42: 11) On Sun 13 December,
6–6.50 pm, there will be a new lay-led service at St
Paul’s with prayer and praise, music, reflection
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and silence. All are warmly welcome but
booking is essential; please contact Liz Stannard,
liz@thestannards.co.uk, 07801 133236. Usual Covid
precautions apply. For more information contact
Liz, Fiona Butt (fionabutt66@gmail.com) or Michael
Joseph (michael@4joseph.co.uk).
Coats4Calais Please donate winter coats and
jackets in good condition for recent arrivals seeking
asylum in the UK and people living rough in
northern France. Other clothes in good condition
are also welcome; the main need is for male small
and medium sizes. A list of items needed (and
explaining what isn’t needed) can be found at
https://care4calais.org/get-involved/collectdonate/. Drop off donations at 147 Greenhill Road
by Sun 20 December. Contact William Brook-Hart,
869292, wbhc4c@gmail.com. Many thanks to those
of you who donated to Coats4Calais last winter.
Christmas cards in support of Hampshire & the
Islands Historic Churches Trust (HIHCT), featuring a
picture of Holy Trinity, Ventnor, are available at £4
for a pack of 8 from the Chair of HIHCT, Lady Joan
Appleyard, joanappleyard@aol.co.uk. Or purchase
cards from Winchester Charity Christmas Card Shop
at 155 High Street (the former Whittard’s).
Training for volunteer bereavement visitors
Winchester Bereavement Support is planning a
course in February to May 2021. If you might
like to take part, please contact 620010 or
secretary@winchesterbereavementsupport.org.uk.
Clarendon Way walk Thank you to all who took
part and contributed sponsorship. The total raised
was £1,390, split 50/50 between Winchester
Hospice and Hampshire & the Islands Historic
Churches Trust.
Plastic bottle tops Help reduce plastic waste and
raise money for Lanterns, the nursery school on
Bereweeke Road. Please put washed type 2 or 4
plastic tops in the crate outside St Paul’s.

Annual Parochial Church Meetings 2020
The annual meetings (APCMs) this year were
originally scheduled for April but were not able to
be held because of the first lockdown. In light of
the situation Tim Dakin, Bishop of Winchester,
issued a direction allowing parishes to delay their
APCMs until 30 October. In August he issued a new
direction allowing the meetings to be held online
(which had not previously been permitted).

Bill Lucas was co-opted to the PCC in his role as
Revd Mary Copping’s line manager.
Grateful thanks go to all who served on the PCC but
have now stepped down: Chris Sharp (St Paul’s
churchwarden and Deanery Synod), Mark Byford
(Deanery Synod), Amanda Berridge (Treasurer), and
Anne Odling.
The PCC is made up of the churchwardens, the
members of the Deanery Synod, the elected and
co-opted members, our curate Revd Liz Stuart and
Stephen Adam (Licensed Lay Minister).

Our APCMs were held by Zoom on 21 October, with
20 people attending. The main business of these
meetings is elections. There are also reports from
the Electoral Roll Officer and Treasurer, and a
report from the rector on the past year. The
following were elected as churchwardens:
St Matthew’s
Mike Russell-Smith
Dick Wilkinson

Canon Peter Seal is the Chair and Mary Copping
attends as a non-voting member. Tim Stannard
(Chair of the Finance Committee) also attends
meetings as a non-voting member. If you
would like to see a copy of the minutes
from the APCMs, please contact Nathalie,
N.Schulz@btopenworld.com.

St Paul’s
Christopher Seaman

There were no nominations to the Deanery Synod.
The following were elected to the Parochial Church
Council (PCC):
Helen Chambers
Kathleen Freeman
Alexa Heady
Talia Hedstrom
Jonathan Jesty

Keith Jones
Sandra Lewis
Linda Russell-Smith
Nathalie Schulz (Secretary)
Vicky Scott

We’re grateful to all who send
in photographs; this month
they are by Mary Copping,
Ursula Payne, Max Priesemann,
Philip Richardson, Julia Seal,
Peter Seal and Martin West.

Sunday services:
December Bible readings
6 Dec
13 Dec
20 Dec
27 Dec

Isaiah 40: 1–11; 2 Peter 3: 8–15a; Mark 1: 1–8 [p. 380]
Isaiah 61: 1–4, 8–11; 1 Thessalonians 5: 16–24; John 1: 6–8, 19–28 [p. 384]
2 Samuel 7: 1–11, 16; Romans 16: 25–27; Luke 1: 26–38 [p. 387]
Isaiah 61: 10–62: 3; Galatians 4: 4–7; Luke 2: 15–21 [p. 406]

January Bible readings
3 Jan
10 Jan
17 Jan
24 Jan
31 Jan

Isaiah 60: 1–6; Ephesians 3: 1–12; Matthew 2: 1–12 [p. 415]
Genesis 1: 1–5; Acts 19: 1–7; Mark 1: 4–11 [p. 418]
1 Samuel 3: 1–10; Revelation 5: 1–10; John 1: 43–51 [p. 421]
Jeremiah 1: 4–10; Acts 9: 1–22; Matthew 19: 27–30 [p. 1103]
Malachi 3: 1–5; Hebrews 2: 14–18; Luke 2: 22–40 [p. 430]

Useful phone numbers
Out-of-hours medical help

111

Royal Hampshire County Hospital

863535

St Paul’s medical practice

853599

Police non-urgent

101

Friarsgate medical practice

871730

To report a BT landline fault

0800 800 151

St Clements medical practice

852211

Winchester City Council offices

840222
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Beyond Ourselves
‘Nurturing the unique potential of people with learning disabilities’
Minstead Trust
supports individuals so
they can achieve greater
independence, lead
fulfilled lives and take
part in society as full
citizens. 2020 has been
a truly challenging year
for the health and
wellbeing of people
with learning disabilities. Minstead has been
working hard to enable them to connect with
others, be physically active, learn new skills, give to
others and pay attention to all the good things
going on in the present.

Supported living Gemma and Isabel have lived
together, with others, in one of Minstead’s
supported living houses in Totton for six years.
They are great friends and really enjoy living and
going on holiday together, both with the Trust and
with other supported holiday companies. They
enjoy the New Forest day opportunities. Isabel likes
animal care and also really enjoys getting stuck
in with arts and crafts, especially ceramics and
textiles. One of her goals is cooking more meals
from scratch (with support), which she enjoys.
She’s particularly good at making a delicious
cooked breakfast. Isabel says, ‘I am happy living
at Rushington. I like doing animal care. Minstead
helps me go on holidays.’

In the Trust’s three schemes of ‘day opportunities’,
supported living and residential services it has
taken specific practical steps to support people in
caring for their own health and wellbeing. It has
transformed its New Forest day opportunities into
a wellbeing centre focused on mental and physical
health, creating more outdoor sessions, new
handwashing stations and other Covid measures to
keep everyone healthy. There’s also a buddy
system to give folk someone to talk to about
concerns and worries.
Feeling vulnerable – a Covid case study The
impact of Covid-19 has elevated stress and fear
levels for many of the people supported by the
Minstead Trust. One woman found it made her
more anxious than usual, affecting every aspect of
her daily living. She suffered from loneliness, was
unable to cope or express her emotions and felt
isolated. During quarantine she found it difficult
not having a normal routine or being able to attend
day services.
Initially she struggled to understand Covid and
feared that she would die. TV and social media
increased her anxiety (as it perhaps has for many of
us). She wanted more contact calls from Minstead
than were possible, and there was only limited
contact with her family. She struggled with
negative moods and lack of motivation. As the first
lockdown eased, she felt nervous about going out.
For months Minstead supported her to carry out
her weekly food shopping, but her confidence has
taken a hit and she’s unsettled when out of the
house. While she feels unable to attend day
service, the Trust has provided daily activity
support at her home to take part in things like
baking and crafts. It has been hard to keep
her stimulated, positive and with a structured
daily routine.
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Gemma helps in woodwork, the vegetable garden,
animal care, and is great at ceramics. She also
enjoys art and textiles. One of her goals is working
towards further independence through using public
transport. The staff support her to book a taxi to
and from some of her evening activities, such as
Zumba! This helps Gemma towards one of her main
goals, which is living a healthy lifestyle. With staff
support she is able to cook meals from scratch.
Gemma says, ‘Minstead helps me doing all the
gardening and all the work. And my money and
shopping and Zumba.’
The Minstead Trust works with over 200 people –
ensuring that it puts them at the centre of all that
it does to develop their skills and independence,
whilst also having fun! ‘Our unique and friendly
style is based on a strong community spirit and has
changed the lives of hundreds of people.’
Alexa Heady, Beyond Ourselves committee
Sourced from Minstead Trust’s website
For further details about the charities we support,
visit www.stmatthewstpaul.org/beyond-ourselves/.

Eco Church
Merry Green Christmas!
Do you remember the time when people hoped to
get a White Christmas? I don’t think I’ve ever
experienced any snow during Christmas since we
came to England almost 20 years ago, and indeed
it doesn’t happen any more in northern Germany
either. Let’s think instead about a Green Christmas;
there are many options to choose from.
Gifts First of all, think about what you will give.
Do your gifts have to be ‘things’? What about giving
a promise to do something instead? Cooking a
meal, gardening, doing the food shopping, inviting
someone for a day out, redecorating – the
possibilities are endless. Try not to buy gifts that
last just a short time or add to the clutter. Buy
local, upcycled or second hand whenever possible,
and avoid plastic. Giving a gift that can be passed
on isn’t a bad idea either (as long it could be of use
to someone)!
Wrapping Glittery and glossy wrapping paper are
difficult to recycle, no matter what your council
says. This often just gets burned and adds to
carbon emissions. Here’s an idea as to how you can
easily decorate recycled
brown wrapping paper:
take a large potato,
halve it and cut a design,
perhaps in a star shape.
Use watercolours (and
no glitter) to stamp it on
the paper, let it dry for
an hour – done! A lot
more personal, too.
Or re-use wrapping
paper from last year.
Christmas decorations
Yes, this is part of
Christmas, but do we
need to have new
decorations every year? Try to avoid lametta (thin
strips of metallic foil) and plastic unless you re-use
or recycle them. I find that re-used decorations
carry memories – I always look for the string of
threaded beads on my parents’ Christmas tree that
I made for them as a young child. Our tree is now
decorated with a selection of stars, angels and bells
made by our children; each year we talk about
different items and try to think who made them
and when.
Eco-friendly Christmas tree You may be surprised
to read that an artificial tree may be more

environmentally friendly than any other ...
providing you don’t buy a new one. The reason is
that a tree you already own had its climate impact
when it was made and shipped. But by re-using it
for more than 10 years you will actually make it
more carbon efficient than new natural trees. If
you don’t fancy an artificial tree, try to buy one
that was grown in a pot and is locally sourced, as
transporting trees causes most of their carbon
footprint. Preferably look out for organically grown
trees, so strong fertilisers and herbicides won’t
have been used. Please have just one tree per
house/flat, and not one in every room! And after
Christmas? Rooted trees need a bigger pot when
taken into the garden and plenty of water to
survive. Make sure you take any non-organic
decorations off your tree if you’re leaving it out
for the Council to recycle.
Food I admit that I’d struggle if I couldn’t have
a turkey, goose or duck for Christmas dinner,
although I am conscious that it would be nicer not
to sacrifice a bird. Maybe some of you are stronger
than me in this respect?
Instead, I try to avoid
eating meat during what
I call Little Lent (the six
weeks before Christmas).
However, anything you
can do to reduce your
meat consumption
below current levels,
choose organic and,
most importantly, buy no
more than you and your
family can eat, will help.
Reducing waste helps
the environment, and
eating less would be
good for many of us too!
Finally, do you think that the government should
do more for our environment? This time of year
offers a great opportunity to send your MP a
Christmas card with your ‘wish list’. Isn’t he more
likely to read it than Father Christmas? Just don’t
forget to wish him and his family Merry Christmas.
The Hope for the Future website gives plenty of
help and advice on how to do this.
I wish you all a Merry Green Christmas!
Max Priesemann, Eco Church representative
priesemann@web.de
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Faith development
Tell all the truth, but tell it slant
Tell all the Truth, but tell it slant –
Success in Circuit lies.
Too bright for our infirm Delight
The Truth’s superb surprise.
Emily Dickinson
Janet Bird’s review of The Robe and The Big
Fisherman brought back memories of the
excitement of seeing those films when I was
a student. School and parish experience of
Christianity had been pretty dry; here was the
gospel inhabited by living characters! Ever since,
I’ve been on the lookout for ‘slanted’ experiences
of the gospel in stories that bring the events freshly
to life, and encourage us to look at the reported
information from a new angle.

My experience of Christianity had
been pretty dry; here was the gospel
inhabited by living characters!
Here is a book on
these lines I’ve been
enjoying. I hope it
may attract you in
these winter days.
Putting Away Childish
Things: A tale of
modern faith is a
novel by a noted New
Testament scholar,
Marcus Borg. The
main character is
Kate, a professor in
New Testament
Studies at a liberal
arts college in
Wisconsin. She is a Christian, and plays a part in
her local Episcopalian (Anglican) church. She has
written two books; as a result of the second –
Two Stories, One Birth – which is about the birth
of Jesus, she gets onto a series of local radio
programmes to answer questions on why there
are two stories about the birth, in Matthew and
in Luke.
The balloon begins to go up when she answers
questions asked by fundamentalist Christians,
who cannot believe she is challenging the status
quo about the Garden of Eden and the virginal
conception, and also bringing together religion and
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politics, to name but three topics that raise the
temperature. This rumbles in the background.
Kate’s teaching illuminates the issues. She is
covering the effect of the Enlightenment on
Christianity, beginning with books about how the
Bible was put together, and the thinking which
went with that. Her seminars draw out how
scientific thought about our origins, beginning in
the 18th century and gathering pace in the 19th,
has drastically affected how we look at the Bible.
These seminars make me wish I’d had Kate – or
Marcus Borg – teaching me!
This is a liberal arts college, so the students may be
atheists or Christians or anything in between. Some
of the Christians on Kate’s course are also members
of a group called The Way, which is defiantly
conservative about the origins of the Bible, and
some of the seminar material gets discussed in
their meetings. The leader of The Way is a bit of a
control freak. One of the group begins to wriggle
free of his previous ideas, and to discuss with Kate
how one’s view of the Bible affects one’s faith. This
is an interesting series of conversations. They help
the reader understand how we’ve got to where
we are in our own thinking. And college life for
students and staff is well described; the author
knows it.
A secondary theme is an offer to Kate to teach for a
year at a Protestant seminary, preparing men and
women for ministry. This brings to the surface some
animosity among the senior staff in her department
about her commitment to the college, and the fact
she is a Christian. Not all teaching members of the
faculty are. The department head begins to make
difficulties about her year away. But is there more
to it than just that? The second half of the book
brings that issue to the fore, and causes Kate
to question her position within the faculty. Her
decision as to whether to take the year at the
seminary becomes finely balanced, and the author
resolves it cleverly. I wish there were a sequel to
this novel.
Putting Away Childish Things was published in
2010. Copies are available second hand at Amazon
from £1.18 and it’s £5.99 on Kindle. I recommend
it. Borg writes an important story about ways of
understanding our faith without giving the
impression that opening up the material in the
Bible to critical observation is going to dent it.
In fact, it will enrich it.
Canon Philip Morgan

God with us – good news for all humankind
Southern Christmas
The horse flies are buzzing at the wire screen door
and there’s a smell of smoke in the air.
The dog lies panting and the flowers droop.
Children splash and shout in the pool
wetting grandad’s white trousers
and mother heats the meat pies for lunch,
longing for a rest in the shade of the veranda.
For so long the Christmas imagery has focused on the north, with
snow on the fir trees, a robin among the holly, a fire in the grate
in the bleak mid-winter. It is a big transition to form a southern
Christmas in our imagination. But perhaps it is close to reality, for we
do not know that Jesus was born in December and by May the Middle
East is getting hot. In December the sheep would have probably been
kept indoors at night, so the narrative may tell us of shepherds in the
fields in spring, at ease under the stars when they heard the singing.
Babe of the sun’s warmth, babe of the dust,
the grass is brown and crackles underfoot.
When the cockatoos screech and cicadas chirp
we hear your distant cry of new life.
Come in the shade under a great tree,
come in the spray of waves on black rocks,
come as the green pool in the dark gorge,
come as the breeze that ruffles our hair.
You are water in the desert,
oasis of the heart.
you are blossom in the dust,
summer shower.
You are scent of southern summer,
honey in the comb.
Bernard Thorogood (1927–2020), minister,
theologian, ecumenist, missionary, author

Not One Advent
He arrived as a migrant, a wanderer,
looking for a friendly face
in a cold land.
He appeared among us as the preacher
with a new vision
among our battered old altars.
He wore the assorted clothes
and sang the brash songs
that belong to young rebels.
He tottered in with his white stick,
feeling his way over the step,
cautiously finding a seat.
He was setting out the annual plants
in the municipal gardens
when we first saw his face.
We caught a glimpse of him
in a surgeon’s mask
when we were caught in that accident.
He arrived as a baby
and we nursed him.
Not one advent, but many, wherever the word
becomes flesh for us.
Come, Lord, here, today,
and open our eyes to see you.
‘Southern Christmas’/‘Not One Advent’ from Shine On,
Star of Bethlehem is © Bernard Thorogood 2001, 2002
and 2004. Published by Canterbury Press. Used by
permission. rights@hymnsam.co.uk
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Memories of Heather Riley
Eulogy from funeral service
‘There’s a cupboard on the landing chock-a-block’,
wrote Heather in a poem at the start of lockdown,
lamenting her faltering resolution to clear it out.
The tone is exactly as you’d expect of Heather:
self-deprecating, poking fun at herself, amused by
life’s small absurdities and frustrations. I tried, and
failed, to recall her telling a story in which the joke
was on someone else. The gentle mockery always
pointed firmly in her own direction. Like her
account of taking her small dog for a last late-night
walk in the rain, making it to the pavement before,
as she put it, ‘Katy would do her business, we’d
glance knowingly at each other and head back in
again’. Or the many times we’d settle down to
watch the TV with her after dinner. ‘I shall be
snoring in five minutes’, she’d say, and she was
generally ahead of schedule.
Her life was pretty chock-a-block too: writing,
travelling, reading extensively, teaching abroad
when she was young, and then for many years in
Winchester; Probus, the WI, the church, charities,
three dogs, two marriages, enduring friendships
and accruing, partly by design and partly through
happenstance, a very large family. When her first
marriage broke down I reckon Heather had no
thought that she would remarry and acquire, as
she did, an extensive family network bearing the
qualifiers ‘step’ and/or ‘in-law’. Although her own
sister, son and grandson were always closest to her
heart, she embraced us all. She related effortlessly
to people, was interested in hearing their stories
and delighted in their company. These are some
of the tributes that have been expressed following
her death, testaments to her unfailing warmth and
empathy: she was ‘so well-known and loved in
many circles; such a special person; the world was
a better place with her in it; she was so kind and
generous, Heather just knew what to say and what
to do; I’ll forever be trying to be half as kind and
cheerful and generous’. And a phrase the rector
may recognise: ‘She was tremendously wonderful’.
Heather was familiar with sadness, including a car
crash and the loss of sight in one eye, the difficult
birth of her son Alastair and then finding herself
a single parent. The biggest tragedy, or at least
the one I personally witnessed, was the dementia
and premature death of her second husband Ken.
Heather’s view – ever of the glass is half-full variety
– was that she’d had the happiest 15 or so years of
her life and she considered herself truly blessed.
Her response to bereavement was to start
travelling. She visited, sometimes alone, each of
the five continents, the last being South America
to visit her grandson Peter in Peru, declaring that
she felt perfectly safe going there as she had no
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intention of becoming a cocaine mule. She had a
special affinity with young people. Her house
is full of photos of them and she talked about
them extensively. I observed my own children,
and others of that generation and the next, all
completely at ease with Heather. They recognised
that she rooted for them, took delight in their
triumphs, shared their knock-backs, loved their wit
and zest for life and acted as a constant moral force
in their lives without ever moralising at them.
She was also humble to a fault, the fault being
that I don’t think she quite grasped her own gifts
or what a difference she made. She commonly
expressed her awe of things others had done
that she thought herself incapable of doing. She
underestimated her own abilities including –
and this is trivial, but if I were in your shoes I’d
be itching to know – her capacity to tackle the
aforementioned cupboard on the landing. We’ve
taken a look, and where there was once chaos
there is now order. More seriously, what would
we want to say to Heather now if we could? It
would be that she knew what mattered – love,
compassion, generosity – that those things are her
legacy and that so many of us – family, friends,
neighbours, pupils, members of the church, people
she barely knew – had our lives enriched by her.
Rick Green

Friends down the years
I had known Heather since she and her family
moved from New Malden into the house nextdoor-but-one to us in about 1954/5, probably at
the end of her student days. Family connections
going back to pre-World War 1 and earlier were
soon discovered. My father was having tea with us
when he suddenly leaped up from the table and
rushed out, hailing the man who was walking past –
who happened to be Heather’s father! They had
originally known each other as boys when they
played football in their respective church teams in
Eastleigh, and then as colleagues working their way
up in different Southern Railway offices. That was
not all. Heather’s maternal grandfather was living
with them and every day walked his little Jack
Russell terrier past our house. We discovered that
he had grown up in Devon, living almost opposite
my grandmother on Tip Hill in Ottery St Mary.
Heather and her sister had been moved there
during World War 2 for a time when the bombing
was at its worst, so we might have met even sooner
when I visited Granny. Thus it was inevitable that
our families became friends.
Heather’s teaching career started in Basingstoke,
where she taught what was then called Scripture in
a school whose most infamous past pupil was the
last woman to be hanged in Britain. Subsequently

she married and had a son. Later she returned to
teaching in Winchester and married Ken Riley, and
they lived happily on Teg Down in the next-roadbut-one to us. Among her local interests was Save
the Children, and she loved her involvement with St
Matthew’s. When I retired she took charge of the
flowers in St Matthew’s and also succeeded me
writing a monthly column for Weeke Review (as
this magazine was previously named). Also, she was
one of the team who joined in marathons reading
a whole gospel. One could listen to her for hours
with enjoyment. She had a lovely sense of humour
– slightly detached – which always surfaced in her
monthly ‘Thoughts’ and in conversations with her.
We might be bemoaning that the weather had
spoilt the hops before Harvest Festival that year, so
there would be no swag of hops on St Matthew’s
gallery to intoxicate the choir!
Her ‘Afterthought’ in the October 2020 magazine
was special. There was something moving about it,
an indefinable aura. I did not then know that she
was terminally ill but she did, and knew that it
would be her last. In her delightful, whimsical way,
it was as if she was contemplating life in retrospect
– the symbolic rainbow and the dove.
Mary Harris

A wise guide and advocate
The first time I met Heather (then Brown) was in
1974, when as a probationary art teacher I joined
the staff of Montgomery of Alamein Boys School
(now Kings’ School), Romsey Road. During her time
at the school she met Ken, a colleague, who she
later married. She was one of 7 female staff out
of a total of 55. Very much the ‘mother hen’ to
her female colleagues, she was a wise guide and
advocate to inexperienced members of staff.
Ex-colleagues have used such descriptions as
balanced, measured, reserved, amusing, private ...
but most of all, dedicated. I remember her
distinctly as a beacon of wisdom, with perceptive
advice about pupils, discipline, fellow members
of staff and life in general. To ‘her’ boys, she was
always firm but fair, with a deep understanding of
their points of view and backgrounds.
Every time one met Heather, she was one of
those people who left you with a warm sense of
friendship and greater knowledge of life. Who can
ever forget her chuckle, laughter, warm smile and
observant comments about society? In addition,
there was her total dedication to her beloved St
Mathew’s, where her devotion was constantly
revealed through her desire for perfection,
especially in endless flower displays for every
Christian service and festival.
On a personal level, I will miss her warm welcomes
at 8 o’clock Holy Communion at St Matthew’s and
numerous chats about ‘putting the world to rights’.

To quote the words of Karl Rahner, Heather was
one of ‘Today’s Christians … people able to listen,
to whom every individual matters, even those of no
social or political importance’.
Revd Neil Birkett

Contributing in so many ways
I met Heather soon after my arrival in Winchester
in 1982. Living in Harestock, we first attended
St Barnabas’ but were not really suited so tried,
and liked, St Matthew’s. My mother was fond of
flowers so we soon met the lady responsible for the
displays – Heather. When mother ceased to get to
church I gradually spent more Sunday mornings at
St Paul’s, especially when I was elected to the PCC,
but did not lose touch with Heather.
Getting early retirement I joined the Magazine
Committee and our group was responsible for the
whole production, taking turns to ‘edit’. Cut and
paste was literally the method of preparing for
printing then! The whole group met to assemble
the magazine ready for distribution – a very social
afternoon when we all got to know each other well.
When we were ‘editors’ we originally had to write
the editor’s letter, then Heather took over. Her
letters were so well received that she offered to
carry on writing them for the back page, and in the
end she continued for 25 years.
I had agreed with the rector, Sir John Alleyne, to
start a monthly meeting for older and/or disabled
members of the parish in December 1989. This
became known as GAMP, standing for A Gathering
of Matthew’s and Paul’s people. Most of the
original helpers didn’t continue for long and we
gradually had others, including Heather and Mary
Harris. We couldn’t afford to pay many outside
speakers so had several internal ones; Heather’s
talks were vastly entertaining – we all enjoyed her
acting ability! The committee provided and served
the tea, and Heather’s sandwiches were always
popular (together with Harry Wright’s jam tarts and
my scones). She was a popular driver for some who
didn’t come on the minibus.
In all the years I knew Heather I never heard her
complain. She always seemed able to turn any
difficult situation into a happy one with some
amusing remarks and a smile or laugh that lit up
her whole face – how I will always remember her.
Janet Bird

Superb comedienne
As a postscript to the several well-deserved
eulogies, few people in the parish might know that
Heather was a very accomplished amateur actor at
the Chesil Theatre. She was a superb comedienne,
most entertaining in Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward
in 1974.
Geoffrey Burnaby
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Children’s and youth work update
Family services On 18 October we held a very wellreceived family service in St Paul’s, and we were
looking forward to our next one on 8 November;
however, in these uncertain times lockdown
prevented it, much to our disappointment. The
planned theme was about Jesus sending out his
disciples, and sending us out to bring his love
to others.

families in doing readings and prayers, plus older
members of the congregation telling the stories.
Themes have included: the vine, when Magnus
McCabe showed us his grapevine in the garden;
superheroes, with Barney Lynch speaking about us
as heroes with super gifts; and Will Ridpath played
his guitar. Many thanks to Olli Wilson-Smith, who
continues to put all the films together.

Jesus sends us out
to bring his love to others

Zoom We had a fun Zoom meeting with the older
teenagers, with Olli doing a quiz for us. We will
continue to have these, as it helps everyone feel
connected to each other and to the church.

Sandra Lewis has made a lovely display of the
themes for the two services on one of the new
cupboards in St Paul’s (see p. 10). I’ve since asked
for children to create pictures for the theme of
Christ the King, to be photographed and emailed to
me so I can print them and put them up in St Paul’s.
Towards Christmas, I will be asking for children’s
artwork on the Nativity, which will also be
displayed in church.
We have two family services planned in December:
at 2.30 pm on Sunday 6th, when the theme will be
Christingle, and Sunday 20th, about the Nativity.
Please do let me know if you would like to come, so
we can comply with all the government and Church
of England safety measures.
Online children’s services are continuing and are
popular with children and adults. Part of the value
of these is that they involve many children and

Confirmation The five young people confirmed
on 1 November by Debbie Sellin, Bishop of
Southampton, were Thomas Kettlewell, Alec
and Ewan McKerrell, Kat Marsden and William
Richardson, and Mel Knowles joined them. Please
continue to pray for them on their Christian
journey. We plan to have a catch-up Zoom meeting
soon with Olli, to see how they are getting on since
being confirmed.
I continued to keep in contact with families through
the second lockdown. It’s good that the children
are still allowed to carry on with their education
at school. We look forward to the time when we
can meet together again, and see each other face
to face in church. Meanwhile, I will continue
co-ordinating Zoom meetings, children’s services,
family services and artwork for St Paul’s, in
preparation for when we are able to be in church
for worship.
Mary Copping, 07921 886016
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org

I am getting confirmed because I feel like
I want to progress further with my faith and
this is the step I need to take. As well as this
I have always wished to become closer to God
and I feel as though Confirmation will help me to
progress so I am able to achieve this goal. Because
of this I feel like Confirmation is a new step in my
faith as it allows for me to become closer to God
and helps me become a better person.

I want to grow my faith in God.
I want to understand religion better.
I would like to take communion.
I would like to be confirmed because it
would be my first big step in my religious
journey.
It will make me feel more connected to God
and I will be more helpful, knowing I am
blessed by God.

In baptism, God calls us out of darkness into his marvellous light.
Confirm, O Lord, your servant with your Holy Spirit.
Notice
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From our elected representatives
Family support and ‘virtual’ communication
This year most of us have got used to the rather
odd world of Zoom, and I daresay many things will
remain ‘virtual’ in the future, but I can boldly
declare I have at last found a cast-iron benefit. UK
Parliament Week usually sees Westminster full of
children learning about our Houses of Parliament
and meeting their MPs. That obviously couldn’t
happen this year, but I was able to dip into many
constituency schools –teleporting Star Trek style –
and chat with more pupils than would otherwise
have been possible. Thank you to Itchen Abbas,
Twyford and Prince’s Mead for being among them.
This, and many local events I’ve been able to reach
while in Westminster mid-week, have led me to
create ‘Visit Westminster Virtually’. It promises a
glimpse behind normally closed doors and will
include a Q&A session with me. So if you run a local
organisation and want to plan something (maybe
the Friends of St Matthew with St Paul will come
again?), do find out more via www.stevebrine.com.
Westminster continues to be a hive of activity and
I have been speaking on the Agriculture Bill (about
food standards), the self-employed, support for
families during school holidays, the events industry
and of course all things Covid you can think of ...
and many you cannot.
To home in on support for families, we now have a
properly worked out, funded plan to stand with
some of the most vulnerable families in our

communities which is, rightly, so much more than a
half-term voucher. Councils will receive £170m –
Hampshire will get £1.9m – through the Covid
Winter Grant Scheme. This is ring-fenced to help
directly the hardest-hit families and individuals, as
well as provide food for children who need it over
Christmas, February 2021 half-term and Easter
school holidays. This builds on the £63m provided
to councils earlier this year to assist those
struggling to afford food and essentials.
I continue, with the help of many headteachers
locally, to reach out to impacted families in my
constituency, as their voice is all too often absent
from the debate. I will be in touch (if I haven’t
already) via your school but would like to hear from
you if, for instance, you have children who are not
yet school-age; you will also be eligible.
The winter edition of my constituency newspaper
The Winchester Post is out now. It contains my call
on the local NHS not to give up on our hospital, a
full Westminster report and dozens of local stories
which I hope you find interesting. For obvious
reasons delivery is a challenge, but we’ll get there
and you can download it from my website.
There is no question Christmas will be different this
year but, wherever you are and whoever you are
with, I wish you every blessing of the season. God
bless, and good health to all.
Steve Brine, MP for Winchester, 13 November

Changes to car parking and green waste collection
As we write we’re again in lockdown and hope
you are all keeping well, and that some form of
normality will indeed be re-established in time
for Christmas. It’s amazing that so much has kept
going, although we feel for those whose jobs and
businesses have really suffered, as well as for all
having to face increased isolation and loneliness.
Still, things do feel different – the Council offices in
particular. The Guildhall has been closed and empty
since April; we are delighted that the courts will be
using it temporarily over the next nine months,
providing the Council with much-needed revenue
while ensuring this fine building can be adapted,
function satisfactorily and serve local needs.
Other changes are afoot. In October the Council
introduced Sunday charges for inner-city car parks.
If you have noticed any impact on the streets in the
Fulflood area, please let us know. Secondly, in the
New Year we will be charging for the removal of
green waste. Green bags will no longer be collected
and green waste will only be picked up if a
household has signed up, paid and purchased a

brown wheelie bin. In exceptional circumstances,
where there is no room for an extra bin, bags will
still be collected, but only if a successful application
is made to the Council. If you want to know more,
email gardenwaste2021@winchester.gov.uk.
One project that is progressing well is the new
Leisure Centre at Bar End, on track to be completed
on time despite some construction workers having
had Covid-19 and supply chains having been
interrupted; it already looks impressive. People in
Fulflood have complained it will be harder to access
on foot or by bicycle than River Park, but it’s only
10 minutes by bike, at a trundle, from Oram’s
Arbour via the Barracks, along College Street and
Domum Road. For pedestrians it’s still quite doable in 20–25 minutes, and we’re working to get
steps installed from Domum Road to Bar End Park
and Ride. If you’re looking for a new walk as part of
your exercise you might find it interesting.
Liz Hutchison, Lucille Thompson and Martin Tod,
Councillors for the St Paul ward, 12 November
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Classifieds

A McKerrell
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Domestic installer
PAT testing
No job too small. No call out fee.
aimsekai@gmail.com
07902 497728
General maintenance, handyman, painting and
decorating services also offered
HAMPSHIRE ROOFING
WINCHESTER
Flat roof specialists

THE LOG CABIN
FOR HIRE

Ring Harry
01962 860487, 07795 935202

Stockbridge Rd Winchester SO22 6RH

Slates and tiles replaced • Chimneys repointed •
Ridge tiles repointed • Garage and extension flat roofs
renewed and repaired • Lead valleys repaired

Free estimates

HQ of 11th Winchester Scout Group
Ideal for children’s parties
Plenty of room inside with excellent cooking facilities
Fantastic large garden
To find out more and book go to
www.11thwinchester.org.uk

Blackwell & Moody
MADE-TO-MEASURE
SHUTTERS AND BLINDS
WITH A LOCAL SERVICE
For a FREE, no-obligation home
consultation, call Mike on
01962 710807 or e-mail
hi@thegreatshutterco.co.uk
For more information: 160 Stockbridge
Road, Winchester SO22 6RN

www.thegreatshutterco.co.uk

Monumental and general masons
Magdalen Masonry Works, Alresford Road
Winchester SO21 1HE, 01962 852476,
blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net
Suppliers of new memorials • Existing
memorials renovated • Building restoration •
House signs and numbers • All stonework •
Professional advice
www.blackwellandmoody.co.uk

If you would like advertise in the parish magazine
please contact Katy Palacio in the parish office,
admin@stmatthewstpaul.org
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BLB private car hire
Airport, docks and longdistance transfers in
safety and luxury

Garden design
and construction

Will Ridpath
Over 20 years of creating
gardens to suit your needs

blbcarhire@gmail.com
07775 893146

07803 297563, 01794 514572
will@willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk

www.willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk

Winchester Shape Note Singing Group
Community singing for all
No auditions – beginners and experienced singers
all welcome!
St Paul’s parish rooms, St Paul’s Hill, Winchester, SO22 5AB
1st and 3rd Thursday of every month, 7.30–9.30 pm
Cost: collection tin
For more information
E-mail: winchestersns@aol.com
Facebook: Winchester Shape Note Singing
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Richard Steel & Partners
Family owned

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Richard Steel  Iain Steel  Mark Allery
Continuing four generations of personal
family service since 1860
Alderman House, 12–14 City Road, Winchester SO23 8SD
01962 862333 (24 hours), steel@winchesterfunerals.co.uk
with our St Mary’s Chapel and Garden of Remembrance at
Chesil House, 4 Chesil Street, Winchester SO23 0HU
We offer a choice of funeral plans

www.winchesterfunerals.co.uk

Services for individuals

Services for businesses

Buying and selling property
Landlord and tenant
Wills and powers of attorney
Divorce and family law
Support for the elderly
Tax advice
Trusts
Administration of estates
Employment law

Farms and estates
Business acquisitions and disposals
Commercial property
Employment law
Civil litigation
Dispute resolution

12 St Thomas Street, Winchester SO23 9HF
t: 01962 841484 f: 01962 841554
info@godwins-law.co.uk
www.godwins-law.co.uk
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SUPPORTING ST PAUL’S CHURCH
and the local community
If you’re thinking of selling or letting, contact us for a free market appraisal

2 Jewry Street, Winchester, SO23 8RZ
01962 830880
winchester@chartersestateagents.co.uk
www.chartersestateagents.co.uk
Disclaimer: Advertisements in the parish magazine are accepted in good faith from local organisations, businesses and individuals.
The publication of these advertisements should not be taken as a recommendation or endorsement of the products or services offered.
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Contact us
Parish Office, St Paul’s Church
St Paul’s Hill, Winchester
SO22 5AB, 844878
Usually open M, W, F, 9.30–3
www.stmatthewstpaul.org
Revd Mary Copping, Asst Priest,
children/youth work co-ordinator
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org
07921 886016, M, Tu, W, F

Canon Peter Seal, Rector
peter@stmatthewstpaul.org
854849 (h) 844878 (office)
M, Tu, W, Th

Ursula Payne, rector’s assistant,
Building for Life project
administrator
ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org
844878, M, Tu, Th
Revd Liz Stuart, Curate
Nathalie Schulz, PCC secretary
liz@stmatthewstpaul.org
n.schulz@btopenworld.com
810509
Revd Neil Birkett, Asst Priest
Tim Stannard, stewardship
revneil@hotmail.co.uk
secretary, legacy officer
864910
tim@thestannards.co.uk
855871
Stephen Adam, Licensed Lay Minister
Bill Lucas, Chair, Building for Life
(LLM)
Project
stephennadam@gmail.com
buildingforlife@stmatthewstpaul.
883511
org
Christopher Seaman, churchwarden,
Maggie Brecknell, electoral roll
St P’s
officer
chrseaman@aol.com
brecknell1@uwclub.net
849192
856552
Alexa Heady, assistant churchwarden, Janet Bird, postal magazine
St P’s
distribution
alexa.heady@gmail.com
881173
841151
(during Covid-19, handled by Katy
Palacio)
Mike Russell-Smith, churchwarden,
Silvia Brown, St Paul’s Pre-school
St M’s
supervisor
waldrons@ntlworld.com
supervisor@stpaulspreschoolwin
853584
chester.co.uk
07879 645600
Dick Wilkinson, churchwarden/ health, Roger McKearney, health, safety
safety and security officer,
and security officer, St P’s
St M’s
rmckearney@gmail.com
dwlknsn@hotmail.com
624115
865705

Katy Palacio, parish
administrator, room bookings,
advertising
admin@stmatthewstpaul.org
844878, M, W, F
Ian Rees, organist, St P’s
ianrees212@gmail.com
07824 686147

Prue Skinner, organist, St M’s
antprueskinner@gmail.com
854210
Niki Bray, safeguarding officer
(children and adults)
dpbray@virginmedia.com
07786 837535
Jan Walley, parish visiting
janpwalley1@hotmail.co.uk
808441
Sarah Eadie, flowers, St P’s
sarah.eadie@hotmail.co.uk
624259
Linda Russell-Smith, flower
team co-ordinator,
St M’s
waldrons@ntlworld.com
853584
Roberta Brockman, Acting
Chair, Friends of St Matthew
with St Paul
roberta@fabrock.plus.com
853088
All gifts gratefully received
Cheques payable to St
Matthew’s PCC
Sort code 55-81-26
Account 73264024

Grant, O Lord, that we may so behave towards others that, when only the
remembrance of us shall be left on earth, our friends may be gladdened
and encouraged in calling us to mind; for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.
Heather Riley
From Weeke Anthology, compiled many years ago by Mary Harris

